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‘GOOD DAY NEW YORK’ MEETS DESIGNERS FROM
theBROOKLYNfashionincubator AT BERKELEY COLLEGE
Designers-in-Residence from Fashion Incubator
Appear on FOX 5 Morning Program

(See Caption Below)
Designers-in-residence from theBROOKLYNfashionincubator (BFI) at Berkeley College were
recently the focus of “Where’d You Get That?” a weekly fashion segment on the FOX 5 morning
program “Good Day New York.”
Click here to watch the segment, which aired on August 23, 2017.
Correspondent Christal Young visited Berkeley College in Brooklyn, NY, to meet the
incubator’s group of designers-in-residence working to develop their businesses and brands.
While filming “Where’d You Get That?” Ms. Young received a glimpse at the heirloom clothing
and accessories for children crocheted by Norine Medas and her company, Mon Petit Coeur. She
then spoke with Angelique Terrelonge about her company, South Beach Furs, a high-end
collection of apparel and accessories that uses eco-friendly feathers and materials.
“Watch out world, Berkeley College is shaping the designers of tomorrow,” said Ms. Young onair. “So much talent is coming out of the school and the incubator.”
“Where’d You Get That?” also introduced viewers to Batista Collections, colorful knitwear
made by Milagros Batista with natural fibers heavily inspired by her home country of the

Dominican Republic. The segment also offered a first look at a new collection from Berkeley
College alumna Leidy Herrera, who designs women’s apparel that caters to millennial
professionals looking to combine style, comfort and a sense of tradition to their wardrobes.

Photo Captions A and B: FOX 5 correspondent Christal Young interviews the designers-inresidence from theBROOKLYNfashionincubator (BFI) at Berkeley College for “Where’d You
Get That?” a weekly fashion segment on the FOX 5 morning program “Good Day New York.”
Pictured at the top with Ms. Young is Leidy Herrera, founder of Leidy Herrera, LLC, Berkeley
College alumna, Class of 2009 (left), and Angelique Terrelonge, founder of South Beach Furs
(right). Pictured above with Ms. Young is Norine Medas, founder of Mon Petit Coeur (left), and
Milagros Batista, founder of Batista Collections (right).
“There is so much talent that can be transformed into a successful thriving business,” said Maria
Barraza, Director of the BFI at Berkeley College. “At the incubator, we elevate our fashion
business owners from a start-up concept by providing them the necessary tools and strategies in
order to succeed in the industry.”
The BFI at Berkeley College is one of five fashion incubators spearheaded by Macy’s in talentrich areas across the United States. Over the course of 12 months, the incubator provides five
fashion entrepreneurs access to work space, supplies and advice from leading experts in all facets
of the fashion business, including sourcing, production, marketing and e-commerce.
As the host institution in Brooklyn, Berkeley College provides the design space for the incubator
and work areas at its campus on Duffield Street in the downtown area. The incubator also utilizes
Fashion Merchandising and Management students from Berkeley College as interns looking to
learn the industry.
“To really encourage participation within the community, what better way than to train, educate
and provide support to the future designers of Brooklyn?” said Dario A. Cortes, PhD, Senior
Vice President, Strategic Alliances, Berkeley College.
Meet the Designers: Click here to learn more about the designers-in-residence from the BFI at
Berkeley College.
This year, the BFI at Berkeley College has introduced the “Remote Membership” program
designed to provide support and mentorship to fashion entrepreneurs throughout the U.S. who
cannot physically be at the incubator on an ongoing basis.

Other sponsors of the incubator include United Parcel Service, PGM Dress Form, Hedaya
Capital Group, M&T Bank, Fashion Week Brooklyn, and Trader Joe’s.
Click here to learn more about the BFI at Berkeley College.

Photo Caption C: Maria Barraza, Director of the BFI at Berkeley College (second from right),
Dario A. Cortes, PhD, Senior Vice President, Strategic Alliances, Berkeley College (far right),
and designers-in-residence from theBROOKLYNfashionincubator (BFI) at Berkeley College
meet correspondent Christal Young (third from right) for an appearance on “Where’d You Get
That?” a weekly fashion segment on the FOX 5 morning program “Good Day New York.” The
designers-in-residence pictured from left to right, above, are Norine Medas, founder of Mon
Petit Coeur; Milagros Batista, founder of Batista Collections; Angelique Terrelonge, founder of
South Beach Furs; and Leidy Herrera, founder of Leidy Herrera, LLC, Berkeley College
alumna, Class of 2009.
Share the News: @BerkeleyCollege @fox5ny @ChristalFOX5
#theBROOKLYNfashionincubator #GDNY #WheredYouGetThat #NewsBerkeley
#BizWithStyle
A leader in providing career-focused education since 1931, Berkeley College is accredited by the
Middle States Commission on Higher Education and enrolls more than 8,000 students –
including more than 550 international students – in its Master’s, Bachelor’s, and Associate’s
degree and Certificate programs. Students can study in more than 20 career fields. Berkeley
College is comprised of the Larry L. Luing School of Business®, the School of Professional
Studies, the School of Health Studies and the School of Liberal Arts. The School of Graduate
Studies offers an MBA in Management online and in Woodland Park, NJ.
Berkeley College has three New York campuses – Midtown Manhattan, Brooklyn and White
Plains. In New Jersey there are five campuses – Dover, Newark, Paramus, Woodbridge and
Woodland Park. Berkeley College Online® serves a global population. For four consecutive
years, U.S. News & World Report has named Berkeley College among the Best Colleges for

Online Bachelor’s Programs and among the Best Online Bachelor’s Programs for Veterans. The
website address is www.BerkeleyCollege.edu.
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